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Eagles Capture Sectional
LaSalle
Falls
70-57

Last Saturday night the 1970-71
John Adams basketball tea m won
the sc'hool' s fourth sectional title
by defeating LaSalle 70-57. This
victory marked the first time in
varsity competiti on that the Eagles
have defeated the Lions. In winning
.the South. Bend Sectiopal, the Eagles may well have won the toughest
tourney in Indiana. They defeated
two highly ranked teams and routed
a third.
In defeating LaSalle, the Cagers
received a balanced attack from
T.C. Jamison, Tony Lawrenc e and
Jim Webb as they combined for 19,
17 and 15 points respectively. The
}:agle five was in control from the
outset as they trailed only once at
8- 7 and at the end of the first
period the Eagles had built an 18-11
lead. By the end of the first half,
the Eagles had built a 41-30 lead
behind the outstanding performances of Eddie Haak and Pete Kohen.
Haak not only provided the Cagers
with some key baskets but it was
his outstanding · ball handling that
broke the LaSal1e press and also
provided many as sists.
In the second half, the Eagles
rolled up leads as big as 20 points
over the stunned Lion team. However, it was not the explosive Eagle
offense that beat the Lions but a
stingy defense that held scoring ace
Kent Allison to 14 points and the
entire team to 57 points. The defense used was a sagging zone that
trapped Allison and Al Armstrong
when they .got. the ball. The Eagles
also held a 41-38 rebounding advantage over LaSalle.
The most unbelievable factor in
the game was the fr.ee throw shooting of Adams as they hit their
first 14 shots and 30- 37 on the
night.
T .C. Jamiso n hit 11 for 11 for
the night and 28 of 30 for the tour nament.
This year's team deserves much
credit because they have compiled
a record of 20-4 while winning the
Holiday tourney, the NIC, and the
Sectional title. Tony Lawrence is
now the third leading scorer in
Adams history as he has scored
over 900 points.
Tomorrow the Eagle s will meet
Por ta ge at 12:30 at the ACC in hope
of meeting the winner of the Michigan City- Knox winner. The winner
of this regional title will play in the
LaFayette semi- state
probably
against East Chicago Washington.
The Eagles would like nothing more
than to avenge an early season
loss to the Red Devils.
The previous night the Cagers
advanced to the finals by defeating
the WashingtonPanthers 86-67.
The big three of Lawrence, Jamison and Webb combined for 61
points as they ripped apart an
underdog Panther squad.
The Eagle five held between 10

Hi-Y Sponsors

THE HI-Y'S ANNUAL
FIASCO

Ada ms' Eve
Tonight at 7:00 the Super Savages of Hi -Y will challenge the
male members of the facult y in a
basketball game at the traditional
. celebration of Adams Eve . At half time the cheerleaders
vs . the
ladies of the faculty will be featur~d . There will be plenty of sur prises in store . Admission will be
only 50 ¢.
Coached by Mike Lichitowich ,
the Super Savage
Hi-Y team
members are Bob Moore , Mark
Dingley , Ron Bates , Larry Zurat ,
Todd Jordon , Bill Hagenaw, Terry
Clayton , Mark Vandesomple , Tacohead Joers , Tim Beeman , Bear
Thomas , Rick Weldy and Page
Glase 1
Mr. Griffith , Mr. Wilbur , Mr .
Hadaway, Mr. Szymanski, Mr. Rober_ts ,_Mr . M ike....
Szucs , ML.WMY,,
---Mr . Buczkowski , Mr . Hardman ,
Mr . McNarney, an~ Mr . Allan will
represent the 1r·ile faculty . Officials for the 6ame will be Mr .
· Reed and Bobby Butch .
For an evening of " cheap " entertainment , come to Adams Eve .

ABA~SEV

TAC Elects
Officers
The Teens Against Cancer (TAC)
of South Bend elected officiers
recently in the home of Les Szasz .
The new officers are Rick Colbert , president ; Les Szasz , vice president ; Ken Balogh , coordinator ; Kathy Lane , ass istant coor dinator ; and Mila Palowski , secretary- treasurer .
Teems Agaiqst Cancer is a newly
organ ized group of interested and
concerned students in our area .
Their main goals are : 1. To help
socie ty as much as possible . 2.
To raise money for cancer r e sea r ch.
The Teens Against Cancer ar e
working now on a sch ool city-wide
dance . Donations will be given in
honor of the American Cancer
Society. The dance will be ann ounced in mid-March .
Anyone interested in joining the
Teems Against Cancer may do so
now by calling The Ameri ca n Cancer Socie ty or by contacti ng mem bers of the youth boar d.
and 15 point leads throughout the
game but it was not until the final
five minutes that the Eagles put
the contest out of reach with three
consecutive field goals by Ed Haak.
Happy Dave has now been credited with 40 victories butthe Sectional championship is the one
victory that made it all seem
worthwhile.
Praise should be awarded to the
Mishawaka _Cavemen as they defP.ated Clay 103-73 before falling
in the final seconds to LaSalle
'77-73.
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Spirit
Week
February
22 26

This year Adam' s Spirit Week
was a successfm move that showed
the red hats and T -shirts in the
halls and classrooms came more
and more a familar sight . Each
day, the spir it rose higher , until
Thursday when all the spirit was
expressed in signs and at the pep
assembly .
Weeks of planning and preparation was done .by each class to
show their loyal backing to Adams
and the basketball team . The home rooms and halls were filled with
posters and crape paper to support the Eagles .
At the pep assembly ,· the Frosh
were "l oyal and tr ue to the scar let and blue " when they displayed
the flag of '74 and Hadaway' s
Shack. The Sophomor e Tri bune
said Adams would sweep the sectional and take the trophy . Bal loons were released by the Sophomores as they told the ;Eagles
to fly away with the sectional.
Junior ' s " Believ e in You" sig ns
were wor n by each junior because
they thought it was time (by their
clock) to dunk (in thetr cup) all
the other teams and whip up the
sect ional. The Junior skit showed
that the Eagles don't mess around .
The Seniors proudly displayed
their class loyalty through their
" Class of ' 71" T-Shirts . Their
mystic fortune teller predicted
victory- for the Eagles as the fair ies distantly sang,'' Oh, I wish I
weren 't a St. Joe Indian ,' ' while
spreading fairy dust throughout
the auditorium . The pep band gave
a stirring introduction to the announcement that the competition
results were to be announced on
Fridav .

•

A new eagle made and designed
by Joe Radding and Dan Wintrode
was revealed . Both the old and
new eagles participated in cheers
led by the Varsity and B-Team
cheerleaders (and that ' s the truth) .
In the competition of the aud1orium decoration,
the Seniors
came in first. The Juniors, Freshmen and Sophomores followed.
The Seniors also took the hall
decoration
competition. In the
homero om decoration, two Sophomore homerooms, Mr. Roberts
210 and Mr. Fick 112,tied.

Musicians
Win
Firsts
AtState
On February 20 the State Solo
and Ensemble Contest was held in
Indianapolis . The contest , held on
the campus of Butler University ,
was sponsored by the Indiana Music
Educators Association .
First place winners from Adams
are : String Ensemble , Sue Inwood,
Steve Jiaaser , EllenBencs ics, Liza
Johnstone , Jill Miller , Dawn Harr ise , Ginger Yang, Tom Birdsell ,
Pam DeLeu , Delisa Darsee , Sara
Zoss , Sue Howard , Gayle Sampson ,
Ann Johnstone , and Jon Powell ;
Violin Solo, Sue Inwood; Viola
Solo, Sara Zoss ; Cello Solo, Eugene Yang, Ann Jo'mstone, and
Gayle Sampson .
Piano Solo, Russell Bucher , Ginger Yang~-Rooer t~ ree r and Liza
Johnstone ; Cello Quartet , Gayle
Sampson , Ann Johnstone, Gail Riley , arid Heidi Kingmar ; String
Quartet , Sue Inwood, Lize John stone , Sara Zoss and Gayle Sampson; Mixed Quartet , Steve Haaser ,
Tom Birsell , Sue Howard 1!,ndAnn
Johnstone ; Mixed Trio , SteveHaa ser , Tom Birdsell, and Sue Howard.
French Horn Trio, Steve Schafer , Bruce Laven and Robin Mur phy; French Horn Quartet , Gail
Thornberg , Steve Schafer , Bruce
Laven and Robin Murphy ; Drum
Ensemble , Gary Bplinger, Sam
Withrow, Dave Borlick , Dave Mester ;' Flute Solo, Steve Haaser ;
Clarinet Solo, Greg Noble; Trumpet soio, Bob Pascuzzi ; French
Horn Solo, Gail Thornberg , Keith
Bucher ; Snare Drum Solo, Sam
Withrow; and Flute Trio , Steve
Haaser , Ellen Bencsics, and Wendy
Woodworth.
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RIFLE
CLUB

•

,

mi sconception

.

by Bill Fritz
of the old world which is slowly
deteriorating through hatred and
The John Adams Rifle Club (yes,
greed.
Adams has a Rifle Club) was rather
We don' t under stand life. We happy two weeks ago when they
don't understand being. We are in discovered that the State Junior
a constant search for meaning as Rifle Match was to be held on
we fight our brothers in the street . Sunday, February 28. ArrangeBeing is life, it is existence. ments and times were made during
To me it is to live, to exist. It the two weeks prior to the meet
HAS meaning. Being or existence and at 7:45 Sunday morning all the
finds expression in the different members met at the YMCA rifle
aspects of living, thinking, speak- range, that is all but Mr. Sczying, acting, behaving, experiencing nanski our fearless sponsor.
and feeling. The existence, life, or
At precise ly 8:00 o'clock, the
Being is the unmanifested reality of Rifle Club left for Culver Military
all that exists, lives, or is. Being Academy to arrive there at 9:00
is that which is the basis of life, o'clock where we checked in, paid
gives it meaning, and makes it our fees and set up our equipment
fruitful. ·Being is the living pre s- with the help of our fine coach Mr.
ence of God, the reality of life. Meisel. By 9:15 John Adams Rifle
It is eternal truth. It is the al>- Club had started firing their first
solute in eternal freedom.
relay, the 50 ft. team prone relay.
Today, we are lost in the dif- This relay consists of a 12 minute
ferent spheres of life. I pray for time period in whichthe contestant
a day, a new era, for anew human- must adjust his sights to being
ity developed in all the values of perfectly correct and shot 10 shot,
life, physical, mental, material, one per bull for record. The next
and spiritual, that will enable man relay was the individual prone
to live a life of fulfillment in which consists of 20 shots prone
eternal freedom in God conscious- position shot in the same way as
ness. The peace and prosperity of the team match. As I had finished
people everywhere will be secured this, I turned to see our fine sponin their evolved consciousness and sor, Mr. Sczymanski, sitting on
"status " in higher values in life. the bench-he finally made it. Next
This is just one of my dreams. came the individual sitting which
1n my dream world I am happy. was 10 shot sitting position in 12
But when I awake, I realize that minutes including sighters. After
my dreams and ideas are impos- these two relays came the kneeling
sible · to the heights of heaven, and standing positions 12 minutes
• but I believe peace is and always 10 bulls shot for record. Shooters
will remain beyond the reach of included Martha Challinor, Kevin
man.
Wright, Monte Swindeman,. Mike
Don't you understand that ex- Wagley, Tom Vance, Larry Fritz
pansion of happiness is the purpose and Bill Fritz.
·
of life,· and evolution is the proAt 12:45 our team had finished
cess through which it is fulfilled? shooting, loaded our equipment
Life begins in a natural way, it and left for home with a stop at
evolves, and happiness expands. Plymouth's local Burger Chef with
The expansionofhappinesscarries
Mr. Sczymanski, for our Sunday
with it the expansion of intelli- lunch.
gence, power, cr~ativity,
and
Scores and_medals w~n will be
everything lhat may be said to be . · made known as soon as they are
of any significance in life.
checked by Culver personnel and
Life is not meant to be lived in ·sent to the Rifle Club.
·dullness, idleness, and suffering;
these do not belong to the essential nature of life. I believe that
the nature and purpose of life is
progress, evolution, activity and
. improvement.
· The man of today is blind to the
purpose of life, not able to see that
"The Faces" cast has beenannhe is born to enjoy, create, and oonced. "Faces" is the new drama
live a life useful to himself and club play. In "Faces" they are
to others. He is found suffering in · breaking all rules of theater from
a world where the sun seems to audience participation to lighting
have melted and created darkness. and make-up. The majority of the
He runs in the dark alone, not real- material was written by drama
izing that he must face the reali- club members . It shows the thoties of life now, before it is .toolate. ughts and concerns of the youth
Life is using full values in a today (in many places with humor).
full world.
" Faces" takes place in an apartment building. The apartment buiToday there is a growing recog - lding is used to draw song, dance,
nition of the tragic rupture in our and drama together. It is an envalues that reflect our society . joyable show from the hilarious
Hpw can we forecast the future reverse strip to the beauty of the
when our lives and the visions of song, Who Cares . In one segment,
tomorrow are blurred by nothing. faculty and cast members unite
ness , a sickening emptiness that to create a mock on Jets vs .
stacks the earth?
Sharks from West Side Story. The
Rick Colbert
following people have been called
on to serve as cast members :
Linda Ashe, Mike Beck, Trudy
THE ,TOWER · -- Published bi-monthly for and by the ·stuBenedict, Denise Dean, Lori Eisdents of John Adams High School, 808 S. Twyckenham
zner, Howard Fleming, Jim Fox,
Drive,South Bend, Indiana 46615.
Greta Gimore, Ken Kovas, Jack
.
STAFF
Lambert, Colette Morfoot, Sis
Co-Editors
Rick Colbert, Sandi Grabb, Cheryl Morfott
Muncie,
Joe Radding, Mary
Walker and Dan Wintrode. Spec_.,. ____________
""" Janelle Seal
News
ials include: Janet Hoyer, Terry
Kathe Brady, Alicia Byers
Kirwin, Kathy Kimbril, Gina KriFeatures_____________
---------esle, Mindy Miller, Ann Moriarty,
Sports
Wes Dixon, Karl Heinz
Greg Shearer , Janet Steinmetz and
Sam Withrow. Beth Absher is
Advertising
Cheri ·Berman, Harvey Weingarten, Joel Piser
choreographing the show.
Artist.- __
..,. ___________
,. Dave Summey

Unless we change and turn around some basic values, by 1980
mankind may be lost even more
than we are now. We may be too
far gone to even rescue.
What we need is to understand
one another by developing stronger
communications
and becoming
more sensitive to our own emotions, needs and hang-ups and those
of others. ·We must take advantage
of the opportunities we have and
create a movement in our society
to make our lives more meaningful.
The Bible laying open on the
dining room table is perhaps the
most hopeful sign of our times-the coming close to ultimate questions, "the search for meaning."
Meaning was built into life, in the
beginning by The Creator, and that
meaning will endure until the end of
time.
1n our dehumanized, depersonalized and desensified society we
need very much to reach outfor one
another, particularly man to woman and woman to man.-We reach
out and many times find· nothing.
How empty it all seems at times,
how unrealistic in many ways. We
need relationships that are trusting
and honest, where there is deep
caring for one another. This could
·be our only last chance.
Come to realize people, that
there will be heavy personal de.cisions to make along the way if
our direction of action is to be one
we can live with. Man must understand the barriers set up in relationships as well as the openness.
We are _ marked by a new sense
of maturity, by trust and -openness. It is the elements of behavior of youth today that have
' come to be known as the "new
morality."
The "new morality" has freed
individuals from responsibilities
· and· relationships
that normally
- would have demanded their sincere
actions. Animalistic tendencies
are creeping out fromtbedarkened
.corners of human minds, corrupting our civilization. Community
living serves as .a cop out from
,mature relationships and is · the
spread . of venereal diseases. lie
are ·now growing into3J:1.overpopulated world that is becoming more
involved in mass sexual living, a
gross- misconception of life. How
can.we -survive in an unknownfantasy of plastic living? It's like
living in a mist of dreams in a
state of wonder. Maybe thats what
life is. We are drifters of the third
world trying to unite our heads so
that. we may become one. We are
too concerned about our backgroun<f:.Living today and just "being," meansnothing.
Self-realization is sweeping America as many of us live motionless in a changing world that has
no more meaning than nothing. It
seems that we journey in .a state
of search most of the time. I see
time as an unimportant mechanism

Brenda Martin, Margo Sim
Adel Tawados, Jeff Tyler

Sponsor --------------

Mrs. Joyce Katona

Principal ------------Assistant Principal

· Mr.Virgil Landry
Mr. William Pr:iybysz

Notice
"ln case you find any errors
in this paper please consider they
were put there for a purpose. We
try to publish something for everyone, and some people look only for
the mistakes."

IAnon.

NHS
SALE

-

RetailAssociation

The National Honor Society is :...
Mr. Wertheimer, General Man- holding a sweatshirt and T -shirt
ager of the Newman stores in sale. The T -shir ts are white and
South Bend, Mishawaka and Mich- the sweatshirts come in
four
igan City and the Style Shop in color s; red, blue, orange, and
Elkhart, spoke to DECA Students green . Both T-shirts and sweatTuesday, February 23, at the bre- shirts have an emblem of the
akfast meeting. Mr, Wertheimer Adams Eagle. Sweatshirts
are
discussed the future facing stu- $3 .00 and T-shirts are $1.75. To
dents as they left high school, order a shirt see Mr . Rensberger,
encouraging them to form definite Ke~ Spigle, or any member
of
ideas about a future to pursue
NHS.
rather than to simply ''ride the
crest of fate." The enthusiasm ._ ___________
_..
and flexibility to make changes
belongs to the young and there fore he advised them to try their
plans and make the changes before the total responsibility of
homes and families interferes.
overall, he feels the youth of
today are much more knowledgeable, responsible and observable
than those leaving high school
25 years ago. But, the most important thing he felt students should rememberin relation not only to
this course, but to all oflife, is not
to place first importance on your
need, but rather what you have to
offer others.
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Mini-Courses
One of the results of the protests a few weeks ago was the
implementation of the mini- course
plan on Wednesday mornings . Mr.
Benko was put in charge of the
organization of the courses, with
Cynthia Madison and Ken Spigle as
student assistants to him .
About 22 courses were set up
for the first Thursday ; they included seven sessions of Black
studies (history , literature , etc .),
three Psychology courses, courses
in Witchcraft, Journalism, NonViolence, Women's Lib, Cinematography, Drug Abuse, Photography and many others.
Comments on the first sessions
were mostly favorable . A fewproblems were class size and time
limits . Most people said that they
wanted the program to be expanded
to two or three days per week. It
is possible that there will be two
days of mini-courses sometime in
the near future . Itis also probable
that some classes will be opened
up to more .students than they had
before .
The mini- course program is a
good idea and it has potential for
great success only if all students
cooperate and participate in the
courses. Hopefully, there will be
more mini- courses soon and they
will be well-attended , because they
are perhaps the best program for
education that has everbeenintroctucedat this sc)lO<)l.

"Faces
of Man"
Cast

Steve Kaser
f>hotographer ----------..-Sf.fbscriptions ~Jim
McDonald, Patti Wallace, Lenore Sudhop
Circulation•--------Proofreaders ___________
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GUN
SHOW
Modern and Antique
Guns and Coins

SUNDAY,
Just think, another week has
passed and YOU! yes YOU! just
can't wait for Saturday. Not because you get out of school, not
because you can sleep late , NO!
You know that BEYOND OUR
CONTROL is on. Just think, hundreds of people depend on this show
just to give them the strength to
withstand another week. So if
you're · out of aspirin take the next
best thing,
Beyond Our Control
Saturday at 5 :30, Channel 16
created by. . . Kevin Wright

a

May16,1971
St. ,Joseph County
4 -H Fair Grounds

Buy-Sell - Trade
Deal~s and Collectors

NORTHERN INDIA~A

.

.
.

GUN COLLECTOR'S
ASSOCIATION

•

Where It's At

University of Evansville
An opporbmity for freshmen to

study in an overseas enviroomenl
is being offered by the University
of Evansville as a part of its continuing endeavor to broaden the
borizons of all its students.
The U of E will latlllch its foreign studies program in September, 1971, at Harlaxton Manor, a
19th century Gothic-style mansion,
and surrotU1ding parklaods in
Grantham, England. Harlaxton
Manor is located 22 miles , from
Nottingbam, 60 miles irom Cambridge and no miles from London.
Ol the no students expected to
be onhand at Harlaxton Manor when
the 1971-72 academic year begins
in September, 40 are freshmen. .
"We see no reason why a student should be excluded from our
overseas study program simply
because he is a freshman,' ' says
Dr. Larry Jackson, assistant to
U of E president Dr.Wallace B.
Graves. "We aren't necessarily
looking for academically superior
students. We are lookingfor strong
students who feel a year in Englaod will be beneficial to them.'
Freshmen enrolled in the overseas program will be offered four
courses each seme~ter -- literature, history and social institutions of England, the arts and
philosoimy-religion.
All of the freshman- level cour- ·
ses wW be taught by English tutors and visiting professors from
the Uriiversity of Leicester and
the University of Nottingham.
Students will be expected to do
considerable independent reading
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and research, and they will prepare
a brief paper for each weeklyseminar- tutorial session. Tutors in
each course wW give attention to
helping students learn to express
tbemselves well in oral andwritten form.
"The responsibility for doing
well wW be on the students,' Dr.
Jackson points out, "and this isas
it should be. The ratio of teacher
to pupil wW be eight to one, so
there wW be plenty of individual
attention.'
The first semester wW begin
Sept. 6 and end just before Christmas. The second semester will
begin Feb. I and end May 19.
"With this type ofacademiccalendar the students will have a
five-week period between semesters for independent study,travel
and field experiences in England
or other parts of Europe,' Dr.
Jackson explains. "When the seoond semester ends, they wW have
even more time to pursue independent study and travel.'
To qualify for admission to the
program in England, a freshman
applicant must furnish evidence
that he has the maturity to represent the University of Evansville
and his country well in a foreign
setting and that he has the academic strength to take significant
responsibility for his education.
Students interested in being considered for acceptance to the
program in England should write
the Director of Admissions, University of Evansville, Box 329,
Evansville, Ind. 47701.

eting,
MISHAWAKA siue
h~
On the consecutive weekends of
March 19 and 20 and March 26
and 27, the Mishawaka High School Drama · Club will present the
musical, "Music Man.' The tryouts were held in early Fe.bruary.
Directing the program will be Mr.
John Long and Mr. John Gibson
is direct~ the mu~ical numbers. ,

IUSB
March 5 - Special concerts by
South Bend Youth Symphony for
Model Cities students, 12:30 and
_1:30p.m.
March 7 - Folk Festival
March 10 - Academic Senate me-

8 p.m., Room126,.Norm- March ll - John Adams High School Choral Ensembles., 7:30 p.m.,
IUSBAuditorium
March 10 - Faculty Lec~e Series: Jay BobHays, As~istantPro- . March 12 - Student Gpvernment
fessor of English, 8:15p.m., IUSB film series: "Six qi a Kind' wiui
Faculty Lounge
:w~c.Fields, 8 p.m., Room 126.
Much 5 - Student Government Nortbside Hall
film ser_ies: "Freud,'
8 p.m.,
March 14 - IUSB Forum: Press
Room 126Northside Hall
cooference with Chancellor LesMarch 5 Piano Recital by Robert ter . M.-Wolfson, 12:30 p.m. WSVTTV• Channel 22. Hamilton, 8:15 p.m., IUSB ~udMarch 15 ".' Economic brietlng by
itorium.
Dr. Lawrence · E. Kreider, AssoMarch 6 - Folk Festival, after- .ciate Professor of Business Ecoonoon bazaar and workshops and omics at Indiana University, Bloomington, 9 a.m.,Roomll8,Northevening concert in auditorium. ·
side Hall, free admission
March 6 - IUSB Forum: Discussion of humor with student Rich- · March 15 - Faculty Lecture Serard Fogarty, author and producer ies: Galway Kinnell, "Reading Poof Miscellanei, 1:45 p.m., WSBT- enis,' 8:15 p.m., Faculty Lotlllge,
Northside Hall.
'
TV, Channel 22.

NHS
TUTORS

Thecontainer
controversy

Are you aware that lastyearyou
were responsible for throwing away 380 bottles and cans, and 200
pounds of paper?
Many solutions to the solid waste
pollution have been made such as
sanitary landfill,
compressing
waste into building blocks, and incineration. Although all of these
processes get rid of the trash, they
waste the materials and are not
practical. This is because there is
the problem of supply. The world
is using up its resources too
quickly. At our present rate of
usage we will rtlll out of zinc in
2026 AD, lead in 2022 AD, and oil
in 2000 AD. By the year 2000 our
needs in the U.S. willhavedoubled.
Continuing our present practice of
Cornell College Adds New Degrees
waste our resources wW lasttllltil
then, but if we do run out of resources we have a definite P.,robMOUNT VERNON, Iowa--Jem•. For . this reason we must put -.
into practice a process of conserving resources.
There are two types of reStudents at Cornell College will grams is that the B.Pb. candibe able to plan their entire four date must pass comprehensive sources; reusable (wood and Metyears of study, with no required senior year examinations in the al) and non-reusable (coal and
,courses and as much independent field or fields in which he has con- zinc). It seems that a good process for conse_rving reusable rework as they wish, tlllder two new centrated.
No comprehensive examinations sources wouldbe recycling.
tU1structured degree programs
are required fQr the B.S.S.degree,
Recycling.is the reuse of waste
starting in September.
The Cornell Plan wW offer the which means that a student does not materials. A good example of this
two innovative degrees, the bache- need to concentrate his study in one al'e the returnahle soda pop botlor of philosophy (Bi-Ph.) and the or a few areas. For graduation, tles. When a person has used the
bachelor of special studies (B. the B.S.S. student must have his pop, the bottle is returned to the
advisor's certification that he has company and reused.
S.S.), along with the two tradiAlthoug)lthis is a good process,
tional, structured degrees, the satisfactorily accomplished all
bachelor of arts and the bache- work he undertook for his degree
program.
lor of music.
The Cor1;1ellPlan is a product
Candidates for the B.Ph. or
the B.S.S. design their own pro- of the realization that not all stugrams of study with the assistance dents have the same needs and
of faculty·advisors. A student may objectives, and that it is thereaccomplish his program .by taking fore not logical to require all sturegular courses for grades, by dents to follow, as if in lockstep,
auditing regular courses, by study- the same educational formula.
With the Cornell Plan, a stuing independently, or by a comdent is offered the choices of ·a
bination of these methods.
He could, if he wished, study for diversified or a specialized eduhis entire four years at Cornell cation, achieved either in a trawithout ever attending a regular ditional manner or in a way declass session or receiving a course vised by himself for his partigrade. However, this type of pro- cular needs.
Cornell is a small (about 1,000
gram is advised only for the mature student who is able to set his students), Methodist-affiliated libown goals and to work steadily to- er,al arts school with a facultyward them without direct super- student ratio of I to ll, which
makes the College ideally suited
vision.
for
successful adaptation of such
Students on the B.Ph. or the
B.S.S. program are subject to a an individualized academic proprogress review by their advisors gram.
The College is accredited by the
at the end of each semester. An
advisor who believes a student has North Central Association of Colnot made sufficient progress in a leges and Secondary Schools, the
self-designed course of study may National Council for Accreditation
ask the dean of the College to of Teacher Education and the Iowa
appoint a three- member faculty State Department of Public Instruction.
committee.
It is also a member of the As- REMINDERTO SENIORS
The student discusses his work
Colleges of the Midwes!, I. Are you registered for the Awith the committee, which then !!IO(!iated
recommends one of five courses the Association of American <.;01- chievement Tests? Next date is
of action: Permitting the student leges and the College Entrance May 1st. Check now.
to continue hi& own plan of study; Examination Board.
2. Are there any college appliplacing him on probation, req1urFor further information· on the
ing him to register for afull class
Cornell Plan, interested students cations still out. Get them finished
load, advising him to withdraw may write to Mr. Charles Jacot, and turn them in.
from Cornell, or dropping him. Director of Admissions; Cornell
3. Check the deadlines for fiThe main difference between College; Mt.Vernon,Iowa 52314.
nancial aid and scholarship appliCornell's two new degree pro-

it must be carried much further
than the reuse of pop bottles

tc

National Honor Society is be·
ginning a tutoring program . Students will tutor other students
for a minimum of two days a week
for 45 minutes . At this time •stqdents are needed to act as tutors .
If you are especially goodin one or
more subjects, and havesomefree
time , please tutor . Come to the
library Monday 01
: Tuesday after
school next week. Mary Laird ,
Sandy Grab, and Sara Zoss will
be there to give i~ormation and
sigri-up tutors .

do much good. There are other
things that should be recycled such
as all glass bottles, aluminum
cans, other metal and aluminum
products.
Every year in the U.S. we jtlllk
seven million cars, burn twenty
million tons of paper, and throw
away seventy- six billion bottles,
and cans. So the benefits of .recycling should now be obvious.For
every given amount of a certainmaterial that is recycled, that
The South Bend Jay Cees are
amount is conserved from its-~our- sponsoring a '' Regional Romp''
ce, and there is that much less · dance.
.
solid waste pollution in our en- The dance . will be held
Satvironment.
urday, March 6, 1971at the EdiIt is now clear that recycling son Light, 2309 E. Edison Road.
on a large scale would be pracIt will be from 4:30 to 7:30 with
tical, but it is not yet economical. m~sic by the Symbol. Sandwiches
It wW·Cost much money to get the . and cokes will be available : The
process really going,.but it will be · cost wm ,·be · ·$1:25 -per - person .
highly worth it.
·To· pass nie t ime between games,
.Steps are now being taken to attend the dance at Edison Light.
get the process rolling, but the
main thing that you can do is to
try to buy products that come in
reusable containers, and to try to
by Rick Colbert
stay away from those that do not.
When you do buy a product. that . ' !JOEn isperhaps ,oneofthefirst
comes in a reusable container, motion pictures expressing the
flatten the container out before life-style of contemporary middle
disposing of it. Also make sure America. The film tells the story
that you dispose of it in the proper of two contrasting figures, Joe
place. Letters to companies re- Curran, homeowner, bowler; and
questing reusable containers would · World War ll veteran who earns
also be well worth your time, $160 a week and Bill Comp~ a
WaltonsTower Committee
$60,000 a year advertising executive. These two men are drawn together by a distrust and envy of
youth. Bills daughter, Meli$sa, becomes involved in an East Village
environment of drugs. The film
brings out the total commentary
on the consequences of radical
violence in America. "JOE" has a
different type of realism in the
entire film many people think that
the concept of the film is blue
collar workers vs. hippies, however, Norman Wexler only intended
to create a fantasy dealing with the
ramifications of the generation and
political gaps that trouble our society.
The film brought out the animalistic tendencies in human beings
· today as well as the thoughts about youth that dwell in the minds
of the " other generation.'' The entire film is a fight for identity
and freedom. The ideas of drugs,
the generation gap, truth in others
as well as in ourselves, freedom
of the mind, freedom for the sake
of freedom, existency of the entire
point of being and life. The film
represented the stream of being,
cations . Turn them in on time . a flow of existence, of intelligence
Mr. Benko
of creativity, of purity, and of bliss.
The two main characters "Joe"
Juniors :
and
Bill seek the lives of' their
Reminder : Return the completed
enemies "the hippies," on a hunting safari as they trap the hippies
State ::icholarship Commissions in a community house. The hippies
applications to the Guidance office are actually killed down. The film
brought out the hatred manypeople
for mailing.
have for anyone with different
Mr. Cordell
.ideas or concepts of living.

Regional
Romp

"JOE"
REVIEWED

~

Kables
From
TheKounselors
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Seventeen survey of American Youth
t'---

..

TODAY'S YOUNG PEOP LE IN- " working within our political
TEND TO REMAKE THEIR framework, " and almost eight out
WORLD SAYS SEVENTEEN SUR- of IO (78.9o/o)disagree that " vioVEY NEW YORK-- Today's young lence may be the only way _to apeople are more aware of ra cial chieve needed changes in society.'
The totals giV'e the 1972 vote
and minority gro up injustic es,
more concern ed with ecological to Edward Kennedy, Richard Nixproblems and social iss ues , and on, Eugene McCarthy, Edmund
mor e activist in attitude than ever Muskie, J ohn Lindsay in that
before. And for President in 1972, or der- - but when the figures ar e
br oken down according to age and
they want Edward Kennedy.
Highlights of anewSEVENTEEN area , the picture changes. Edward
Magazine survey, "What's Right Kennedy is strongest with high
& Wrong With America," based school (24.8%) and in the West
on interviews with 2000 boys and (27.6%); his total among college
girls, ages 14-22. across the coun- students is only 9% and in the
try, appear in a special 12-page South I0.8%.College students go for
section in the February issue of McCarthy (I9.9o/o)while his vote
among high schoolers is 8.6%; reSEVENTEEN and include:
Edwar d Kennedy rates as top gional stre ngth lies in the East
choice (named by 20.9%)
for (16.3%). Pr esi dent Nixon wins with
Pre sident in 1972, followed by 20. 7o/oof high school students and
0 of those in college and is an
Richar d Nixon (19.0%),Eugene Mc- I6.3o/
, Edmund Muskie overwhelm ing favori te in the South
Carthy (12.7%)
..
(8.6%) and J ohn Lindse y (8.4%). (34.4%).
The survey cover s topics of viThr ee out of five (59.5%) would
consider marry ing someone of a tal interest to young people today
different race if they loved that and bre aks down into IO major
person, although 87.3o/0 said that areas of concern: America' s fumost parents oppose inter r acial ture, sex and morality, religion,
war and peace, women's rights,
dating.
generation gap, values, race relaMore than half (56.8%) reject
legalization of mar ijuana and one tions, enviroument and education.
A summary of the findings in each
in 'four (27.8%) favor it.
Almost none out of 10 (88.4%) category follows:
think that a childless couple who_
are unhappy together should get a
AMERICA'S FUTURE
divorc e, but only half (53.0%)agree
when young children are involved.
Young people today are basically
More than four out offive (83.8%) optimistic about the future of themattest that industry does not do selves and their country, and alall it can to control pollution,most though they believe that something
would stop littering (98.9%), buy is basically wrong with our society,
soft drinks in return able bottles they think that our institutions are
), pay more for non-:pollu- responsive to change. They r ank
(97. 7%
tant gas oline (90.9%), and give up per sonal freedom as this country' s
s moking (87.8%). A surp r is ing top asset , foll owed by good schools
27.8%·would even do without a car and plentiful food. They leas t like
for the cause .
America's povert y and hunger ,
Yollllg people also str ongly fa- misery of the slum s and polluvor:
tion, and consider the four most
- - Making abortion laws less strict upsetting social pr oblems to be the
(6l.4%).
war in Vietnam , pollution of the
- -Stronger cr ime contro l laws environ ment, dru gs and rac ial in(76.8%) and gun contr ol laws justice. Half think that the govern{71.3%).
ment should esta blish a minimum
--Tougher laws against pollution family income; four out of IO supby industr y (96.0%).
port the extensi on of medicar e to
- - Lowerin g the voting age to 18 all ages; thr ee in five would make
(82,3%)
abortion laws mor e lenient; almost
--More governm ent pro tectio n for thre e out of four want to continue
the consumer (70. 3o/o)
.
welfare payments to the poor but
- -'Stricter car safety r ules (82. 3%) administer
the program more
- -Completely voluntar y serv ice in strictly.
the armed forces (67.1%)
Four out of five (81.6%) deny
that campus demonstr ations have
SEX AND MORALITY
definitely had an effect in changAlthough youngpeople hold more
ing the course of the war.
Half (51.1%)stat e that women do liberal views than their parents
in sexual matters, about half evalNOT have,.equal ri ghts with men
in our society (49.5% of boys and uate youths' attitudes on sexual
morality as too fr ee. Thre e out
52.1% of girls) , and a significant
68.1%would vote for a qualified
ntend that the
of four, however, cCJ_
woman for Presiden t.
young people they knowthemselves
Three out of four (72.6%) say
are modera te in their sexual bethe government spends too much havior . In comparing today's stanmoney on the Indo-China war; they dard s with those of their par ents'
sa y "too much' on aid to other
era, three out of five assert that
c.ountr ies (61.0%) and on the space
pre-marital sexual experience is
more prev alent today.
program (58.9%).
Almost alf (93.5%) fault the
RELIGION
government for not enough spent
on pollution control ; on helping
The major ity of young people
the poor (79.6%) say " not enough' ,
today are committed to some for m
oo urban problems (69.8%).
Three- fourth s of young people of religion. Three in five belie ve
(73.4%) say "someth ing is basic - that reli gion is still needed in the
world, and one-third claim that it
ally wrong with our society, ' and
is needed more than ever now.
ar
e
confident
)
almost all (94.3o/
0
Personally, three out of four ·curthat social changes can be made by
rently belong to a church or
temple. Two-thirds
state that
young people are generally less religious than their parents,
but
seven out of 10 plan to see that
their children attend church and
receive formal religious training.
Four out of five young people say

AVENUE
!:

RADIO SHOP
RCA -WHIRLPOOL
TV's - RADIOS TAPE RECORDERS
1518 Mishawaka Avenue 287-5501

that interfaith marriages can work,
although more than half report that
parent s oppose it.
WAR& PEACE
Youth is bas ical ly pessi mistic
about the possibility of peace in the
near future. Nearly half doubt that
the United States can ever withdraw complet ely from Indo-_China.
Although almost half state that
wars are inevitabl e, seven out oflO
claim that no such thing as a "just
war" exists. Many feel that strong
government action must be taken to
de- escalate the war; more than
three out of five (63.5%)wouldvote
to forbid the President to send
combat troops without Congressional approval, and two out offive
would vote to withdra w all tr oops
fr om Indo-China. Regarding the
dr aft, one-half say the college students, marrie d men and conscie ntious objectors who
are
members of a specifi c religion
should not be drafted, and a significant four out of five oppose the
drafting of fathers . Two out of
thre e young people consider Commllllisim as the most serious threat
to the United States, and one- third
believes government interference
in private affairs ranks as most
serious.

VALUES
Young people describe themselves as " happy" and " Active" ,
yet say they also feel "anxious,"
" moody/ and "f rus trated.' ' They
claim happiness as their primary
goal with material andl >rofess ional achievement as sec ondar y goals,
but about half feel that what a
per son does in his job rat es as importan t as what he does with his
leisure time. Thr ee out of four
(72.4%) would be willing to risk
their lives for something, but only
one in five (20.3%) would die for
their country. In their evaluation
of sources of social and political
information, young people prefer
talking to friends and parents. They
feel that both newspaper and television news covera ge tends to be
biased .
ENVIRONMENT
Air and water pollution r ate as
primary concerns of today' s young
people who insist that it is not a
passing fancy but a problem they
will continue to fight. Virtually all
would vote for stricter laws toprevent further pollution by industry,
and two out of five believe that
some government officials are being paid by industry not to enforce
anti-polluti _o11I~w~.

WOMEN'SRIGHTS
EDUCATION

More than half of youth polled
state that women rank equal to men
in educational opportllllities , marraige obligations and opportunites
for self-fulfillment, but many do
not believe women's chances are
equal in jobs, equal pay for equal
work , and polit ics. In spite of this ,
more than four out of five oppose
additional laws to prot ect women' s
righ ts, and only one- third see a
re al need for the women's liberation movement.

Youth today wants involvement
in decision- making at botlrthe high
school and college level.In high
school, four out of five think students -shouldhave more to say about
school dr es s codes and curr iculum, but the sa me pr oportion opposes student par ticipatio n inh ir-

Young people today agree by almost nine out of IO (84.0%) that
a gener ation gap exis ts, and thr ee
out of four (74.5%) are convinced
that most middle- aged and older
people ar e pre judiced against new
ideas . However , mor e than half
admit that American youth do not
show enough re spect for parents.
To minimize the generation gap,
young people want parents to be
open-minded, understanding, respect the views and tastes of youth,
and be willing to both talk and listen to their children. Youth express no strong feelings pro or
con about the "hippies" style of
dres s or length of hair, but three
out of five condemn their use of
marijuana , mor e than half disapprove of their moral standards,
and more than four out of five
oppose their use of LSD and hard
dru gs.

Young people believe that Amer ican Indians and blacks rec eive the
most unfair treatm ent in this
country, and thr ee out of five think
that hatred between blacks and
whites will not always exist. Al- most all ref use to believ e that Martin Luther King was the last hope
for peaceful co-existence of the
rac es, and more than four out of
five do not believe that the Black
Panthers are being persecuted.
Young men and women reveal liberal views toward inter- racial dating and marriage. They claim that
nearly nine out of IOparents oppose
interracial dating, while more than
ooe-third of youth accept it.

Newman's
PHARMACY
1022 W. Jefferson
Mishawaka, Indiana
FREE RX DELIVERY 259-5423

A slight variance shows up in a
few areas between the younger and
older (18-22) segments of the
sample.
Younger teen agers hold slightly
more conservative views than the
older group. Fewer think that the
government spends too much on the
Indo-China war, and a higher per "."
centage feel ' 'very ho_peful'' about
Amer ica 's futur e and consider
Communis ts a " se rio us threat " to
this country. Far fewer believe that
anyone is actually starving in the
United States. A much higher percentage object to legalizing marijuana, say that movies have "gone
too far in being open about sex, "
and belong to a church or temple.
On the other hand, more 14-17
year olds assert that no effective
way exists for the "silent majority" to make their views felt,
and a significant 19.8% of boys
(10.0% more than the total result)
agree that violence may be the only
way to achieve needed changes in
society.

School

RACE RELATIONS

COMPLIMENTS OF;

No significant differences
of
opinion appear between boys and
gir ls on most is sues . Today's ·
young people tend to think alike as
peers, regardless
of se~, more
than any previous generation.

The 100-page study, offering _a
completely documented analys~s
of the survey' s findings plus additional statistic s, is pr iced at $25
and is available through the research department of SEVENTEEN
mg and fir ing of faculty. Nine out of magazine.
The surv ey conducted in con10 college students want mor e of a
junction with The Research Gu~ld,
role in curricul um decisions, two Inc. of Chicago, was compiled
thirds want some say about grading thr~ugh personal interv iews with
system, ?Jld two in fivedemand ·in:- 1000 males and 1000 fem:?les, all
volvement in the hiring and fir ing unmarrie d. Inter viewing ti me avof faculty. In their evaluation of er aged one hour and 37 minutes
each. To obtain a sa mple
of
campus unres t, two out of five bequalified r espondents , more than
lieve that college administrat ors
18,000 households were contacted
should have been st r icter in handin 36 metropolitan areas as well
ling disturbanc es. Seven out of 10
favor free education through college for anyone who wants it, and as a cros s- section of 24,000
colleges and universities throughthree in five support free training
in a trade for those who seek it. out the country.

GENERATION GAP

------------.

In addition to the over- all results of the national poll of American youth, stati stical taoul..ationS
have been broken <lown-accor ding
to sex and two age groups , 14-17
and 18-22.

•.
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POTPOURRI
The Endless
Circle

You Hear Our Plea
My skin is black
My thougbts are free

Each man for himself.
. It's twµigbt, the stm bas begun Without this it wouldn't be
1ts Digbtly chore of slipping over
the horizon to ligbt the other side Leaders come with hooes of freedom
of the world.
Leaders die with a mind of doubt
for freedom. Someones!
With it go my hopes of your
love for me ever becoming real,
they too have begun to fade.
we have soul, black power,
Signs, trades and marks of every
kind.
It is uncanny how I always fall
in love with a person who seeks Yet the white holds us back
because we are black.
out only materialistic goods.
How in the name of sanity can We have homes in the gbetto.
anyone turn down love? Yes, in Across the country with a hole
in the ceiling.
the name of sanity.
A mouth begging for food.
Nobody has or ever will survive So white man, you hear our plea?
without love, not even the devil, So let us go free to search
he's the most loved of us a.If. for freedom.
Linda Jones
And when I think of you, your
beautiful face smiling in my mind,
I want to give upallihavefor you.

Why#

Still you turn down a love like
this for a car or money, nothing
more.
Did I ever say I wouldn't try
to _make you happy, that I wouldn't
try and give you the things you
need?
Is it too much for me to try
to Pl'.OVemy love? All I ask is
time to talk it out, fifteen minutes of your life, and mine.
And now its gone, the sun, out
of sigbt, the sky is dark and my
hopes are gone with the sun.

Tomorrow morning, when the
ground is wet with dew, the sun
will come again brigbt.
And I'll sit in the warmth and

hope for your love until Digbt.
Joyce Warren

Tears in my eyes ,
salt on my cheeks .
Lump .in my throat ,
stone in my heart
soul and mind .
Why am I so wretched?
Why?
Why must hate rule my life?
Why must loneliness follow?
J' m hultlan , aren 't I?
I have feelings , don 't I?
What must I be to be accepted?
Must I be rich, poor , fat or thin?
Must I be black , white , yellow ,
red even green?
But why should the world stop for
me .
I'm only a person .
Only an ind ividual.
Only alive :
So I guess tears will still be in
my eyes .
Salt still ._on my che.eks .
And. the wor ld will go · on and on
and on . ..

Goria Marie

ELMO'S
-STEREO
CENTER

Logan at McKinley
8 track tapes & cassettes
Auto & Home Players
Installation & Service
Latest Releases Every Week!

Scenes

Monotony
l hate monotony
And yet 1t is my fate
for all I see are halls andstairs
and that I really hate.
I walk into class
and watch the world in vain,
like looting through· glass,
I can see but not touch the lane
The lane of knowledge.
Mary Walker

Soul
The whiteman has soul
But his kind of soul don 't have
a goal
.•
The whiteman is square and has
stringy hair .
The black man has "Soul"
That has a goal
The black man has nappy hair and
a face that 's fair.
Soul comes naturally and is
always satisfactory
The white man don 't know what
soul is ,
That is why he can barely live .
The black man is hip ,
He can give the white man the
slip .
The black man is strong he can
last very long ,
The white man is weak ,
And will never reach that peak .
The black man can search and
always find ,
He will be able one day to forget
about time.
The white likes to take ,
He may succeed
But he can never take " Soul "
because " Soul " is a natural
thing,
That only birth can bring,
And if you're not born black
you can 't have " Soul. "

A Page in
Spiders Life

lmitoJion of Life

A girl, a woman,whois so ligb4
although she is color, she prefers to be white.
1 There was a spider
But she is so little howis she to on his pillow ,
know,
he said, "Hi there,
that because she is black, she
must play the role
Her mother is wise, courteous,
and polite,
she tells her daughter things
that are ooly right.
·
In her sickness and drainage of
migbt,
Her daughter still lives in an
Imitation of Life.
Michael L. Madison

To Understand
I wish I could understand life
why I am living, and not loving?
How can I live without loving?
I wish I could understand love?
Why can't I love life and people?
Why then do I love school?
How can I love without living?
I wish I could understand myself
How can I whenidon'tlovemyself?
Why am I alive when I can't understand myself?
Why then do I understand people?
Why can I live and not understand
myself?
How can I understand if I don't
live; or love?
Mary Walker

how are you fellow?
It did not answer
and kept on crawling
·he said, '-'What's your name ,
your name!" he kept calling.
But he soothed his head,
and said ; "What's new?"
being nice he inquired still,
of the spiders health,
and family too,
But the silent being crept on ,
over his leg and toes,
and he asked in vain ;
why does it go where it goes,
Still no answer
but the spider smiled ,
at this the man went into a craze ,
and .asked the hairy thing
if it would like to see
a close up of Willie Mays ,
So he got the paper ,
and in a rage ,
smashed the poor spider ,
with the sports page .

Jim McDonald

You and
1 long to see you all day through ·
I think you feel the same way too

Even though we loot like one
another
And you remind me of a brother
We both knew better.
We know our love has grown
And I hope, my darling, it will
always be
Because I love you very much - '"iAnd I hope that you love me.
Laurie Leach

Seventeen
My, My, here you are at the ripe

old age of 17 already,
Eager to challenge the problems
that beset man presently,
Anxious to strive to the greatest
heigbt which you can possibly
achieve,
., . Tempting the very gods themselves
To sleep is my subject
to remain within their
In the class I select.
Lofty encroaches, spying upon you
- In the cl~s I reject
as .they will to learn what seI soon place my neck
cret motive
.
on my books in a desk.
Obliterates the fear . of pain or
An audience I collect
death from your mind. .
And soon I do infect
you w~l be. tr~_spassing
Actually,
,. My choice class subjects
upon many ~ples , lives in the
My teacher (an insect)
future, · ·
··
•
: My position does correct
Finding
that
to
touch
one
person's
I have a crick in my neck
life is an ·achievement in itself.
My hair is a wreck
• • • and you have touched mine ••
I say I had a chance to reflect
in the dream on Romeo and
Juliet
Harry Isaac Price
He calls me a derelect
and I sleep in the next subject.
Mary Walker

Sleep

SHAPE TOON

Joe Eb;y

•

V.F.W. 1167

If Only People
Knew
If only people understood every

body else,
How simple life would be.
If only people made their own
decisions,
How easier life would be.
If only people gathered factsnot opinions,
How much tru er life
would be.
If only people would love-not
hate,
How happier life would be.
If only people understood quiet
feelings,
How much more understan ding
life would be .
If only people knew.
Simple!
Because we understand.
Easie r !
Because YOU make yo~r own
decis ions
Truer !
Because you know the facts.
Happier!
Because you love not hate.
Understanding!
Because you understand the
quiet feelings of people.
If!
If only people knew.

Elizabeth Fisher

BOWLING
LANES
·

1047 Lincolnway East
open bowling every afternoon
from 1 :00 to 6:00 except Fridays

JUNIOR-SENIOR

40e per game
Students welcome.

CLASS TRIP

(du ri ng Spr i ng Vacation)

APRIL 4-9.

NEW YOR K CITY, WASHING TON D.C.,
GETT YSBURG BATIL EFIELD AND PHILADEL PHIA, PA.

Tour Cost includes : Tran sportatio n, Sightseeing
All meals fro m Monday t hru Thursday Overn ight accommo dat ions $138
Space is limited $25 deposit will hold space.
F or Reser vations and In forma tion Call

EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TOURS
558 ..,anchester Drive
Phone 234-5986 or 291-3154

Sout h Bend . Indi ana
(Not School Sponsored)

'Ghe Wishin3 Well
"d istin ct io n wit h a n air "
1430 E . Ca l,•H t St ree t
S outh 'Bend . I ndia na 4 6613

WEEKDAYS 9 - 6

...

THURSDAY 9 - 8 :30
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Eagles se ek first Reg ional
Seagals
Dunk
Jackson

Beagles
Finish

by Sheila Fahev

16-4

On Tuesday, February 23, the
John Adams Seagals opened their
season by drowning an outclassed
LaSalle team 55- 21.
After a disqualification of the
"stupid" medley relay team, the
gals won all but one event. Pat
Kiley was a double- winner as she
won both the backstr oke and br eaststroke. Other individual winners were Sue Busch in the 100
fr eestyle, J eni Lichtenfels in the
100 IM, Nancy Balka in the 50
freestyle, Sheila Fahey in the 50
butterfly, Sue Manak in the 200
freestyle and the 200 free relay
team of Nancy Balka, Margie Voss,
Jeni Lichtenfels and Abbie Smith.
Two days later the Seagals released their wrath in a revenge
victory over a disappointing Jackson squad by a 60-26 score. There
were five school records broken:

by John Oren

....

-

The "B'' team ended its season
last week by losing to Penn 62-47.
The kingsmen played a fine game
pressuring Adams into committing
many mis takes. One mishap occuri;ed in the game as Marshall
Robinson was eject ed from the
game for disciplinary reaso ns.
Boonie Hill pla yed a good game for
·Adams scoring 15 points. Steve
Austin had 18 points.
The Beagles ended their season
with a 16-4 (- 3) record and with
a conference championship under
their belt. Coach Griffith deserves
a lot -of credit for his coaching
job. His team lacked size and good
bench strength. However, through
good discipline and desire
his
team put together a brilliant season.
• The two goals of the ' ' B' ' team
_were I. to ready the boys for the
varsity and 2. achieve a successful
season. These were both achieved.

Jim Webb slides past Washington defenders .

GirlsGymnasts
4 1
by Kathe Brady
The girl's gymnasts have participated in five meets holding a
4-1 record for this season. Their
last meet was February 23, a
double duel meet with Concord
and Jimtown. The scores were
Adams 75 1/ 2 · Concord 54 1/ 2
and Adams 80 · Jimtown 52 .
One of the six events is floor
exercise ; a combination of dance,
tumbling and floor skills. Against
Concord, Pam Peiffer took afirst.
The second event, vaulting, consists of doing vaults ort the sidehorse. Mary Fra'gomeni took a
first and Jan Denham took a

Next year's varsity can look forbright prospects
ward to some
in Kevin Patterson, Boonie Hill,
and Scott MacGregor,
guards,
Mushall Robinson, center, and
Rey Martin and Steve Austin, forwards.
The seasons leading scorer was
Steve Austin and leading rebounders were Marshall Robinson and
Steve Austin.
..Two more for "our" Pete ,_

by Kathe Brady

lM=AYEm
KANKAKEEVALLEY

The girls volleyball team under
Miss Ganser is in its fourth year.
Ten schools are involved in the
CENTRAL
competition in which the first team
.COVINGTON
to win 2 out of 3 games per meet
wins.
Members of the team this year
are, · Therese Betchov*, Janette
CRAWFOIDMllE
Denham, Lynn Havel, Theresa
NORTHPUTNAM
Humphrey*, Marian Kasper* ,Angela Kendall, Lois Keith*,Brenda
Martin,Kathy Madison*, Pam PeiLBANON
ffer~, Janine Ramsey *, Kathleen
IOSSVlllE
Renz..; Jackie Shaw, Francis Tork~
Renee Vigue*, Patricia Dougall,
and Cathy Barrow. (*-returning
members)
HAMMOND a.ARK
To be eliminated from the tournE. C. 'WASHINGTON
ey a team _must lo$t 2 games - I
in the winners bracket and I in the
losers bracket. The first game
will be played against ·washington GARY WEST
on March 2, a:t 4:00 at Clay.
aowN POINT

at Lafayette

IINTON

BUILDERS
STORE
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at Frankfort

· Lawn Supplies

This Saturday the John Adams
basketball team will attemptto win
their first regiooalever . In 'the
first game of the South Bend Regional the Eagles will face an improving Portage team with a record
of 15-8 . In theafternoongameKnox
will take a 21· 2 record against an
always tough Michigan City team
_coached by Doug Adams. City is
paced by senior guard Rick Whitlow
with· a 22 point average and junior
center Albert Fleming with a 16
point average . The finals will most

;

at Lafayette
I

at Gary

•
SOUTHBENDADAMS
PORTAGE

at South Bend
MICHIGAN CITY
..
KNOX

---- -- - --

likely pit Adams against City but
there is a good chance for the upset if either team gets overconfident .
In the LaFayette semi. state the
winners of the South Bend, Gary,
Frankfort, and LaFayette regionals will collide .
The pairings will probably read
as follows:
LaFayette vs . Rossville
East Chicago Washington vs .
Adams
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FILM DEVELOPED

MAC'S RECORD RACK

SUPEllBEETLES

2925 Mishawaka Ave.

CAMERAS

TOP 100 HITS

Reish Camera Store

ALBUMS
TAPES

H•dwse

second. The balance beam event
consists of dance steps, tumbling
moves and poses . Jan Gagen took
a first against Concord. The unevens event requires that the girl
keep moving continually from the
high bar to the low bar. Jan Denham took first, Pam Peiffer __second and Marian Kasper third . The •
trampoline event must contain 10
contacts with the tramp or 10
bounces . Angela Kendall took a
first against Concord.
This year was the second season
for the girls gymnastic~ team .

WesandKarlForesee

GirlsVolleyball

March 2 Washington••. Clay 4:00
March 3 SL Mary's ... Mish. 4: 00
March 9 Riley ... .. ....Adams 4:00
March 10 N.Liberty •••.N.Lib.4:00
March 17 MishawakaAdams 4:00
March 23 Marian........ Clay 4:00
March 24 LaSalle ..... Wash. 4:00
March 30 St. Joseph Adams 4:00
April 13 Clay ........... Clay 4:00
April 14-16 Double Elim. B 6:00
April 20-21 Double Elim. A 6:00

in diving, Sue Stahly broke her old
record by compiling 166.70 points,
Jean Magrane swimming in consecutive events, broke two records
in the 200 freestyle and the 50,fly;
Vicki Ford established a new record in the 50 freestyle with a time
of 26.8.
In the final event of the day, the
200 free relay team 01 Nancy
Balka, Mi ssy Lowe, Becky Bath
and Abbie Smith set a record with
a time of 1:53.3. AidingtheSe agals
with key points were Pat Kiley in
the 100 free, Abbie Smith in the
100 IM, and Polly Ehlers in the
50 back.
· The 200 medley relay team of
Ehlers, Ziker, Lowe and Ford
also won.
Patty O'Brie11,and Debbie Gradey were the lone bright spots for
Jackson as they won the diving
and breaststroke events.

1314 MishawakaAve.

Hrs. 12 - 6 p .m. Mon. thru Sat.

BENNER'S
FOOD
MARKET
3404 Mishawaka Ave.

HOT DOG HOUSE

~:~r Laundry
& DryCleaning
C;;te-;-

FOR THE BEST FOOD

BERTLES VOLKSWAGEN,

uNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Finest in Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning
· Always Attended
908 S. 33rd
7 a.m. · 10 p.m.

INC.

V.W. Soles-Parts-Service
Soutli lend, Indiana
272-8504

2419 Lincolnway West
Mishawaka
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THE TOWER

STATE MEET RESULTS
BLOOM
ING
TO
N WINS2nd CHAMP
IONS
HIP
- SEAG
LES
10th
Before F ebruar y 20, if a pe r son
as ked any J ac kson stu dent if their
Tigerfi sh could defeat Bloomington
High School in a duel me et , you
could be assure d that he would
answer , " - - - - yes . " But all this
turned out to be nothing but talk ,
for on that day, the mighty Bloom ington Eagles unfurled thei r mi ght
and proved themselves to be the
sta te ' s best , leaving the Tige rfi sh
with nothing to do but hang up their
suits .
The meet was very disappointing
when you look at it from the individual level. Theonlynewrecord
was set in the 100 yard backstroke
by Jack Deppe of Bloomington .
There were two double winners ,
Mike Kearney of Bloomington and
Rick Rober ts of Kokomo . Kearney
scored 14 of Bloomington ' s 47.5
points , as he won both the200yard
Individual Medley and tied the state
record in the 100 yard Butterfly .
Roberts failed to break his own
record which he set last year , as
he won the 200 yard freestyle , and
later simply outstroked
David
White of Elkhart to win the 400
yard fr~estyle event .
Three individual swimmers sco-

by Bill Buslee

re d in thr ee differe nt eve nts to
collect a total of 11points for the
Seagle s to make Adams the te nth
bes t swi m team in the state .
-Both Gary Doets ch and Dan
Harri gan sco r ed in two· events apie ce for the Seagle s . Doet sch placed third in the 200 yard free st yle and fourth in the 400 yard
event. Though he failed to swim
his best times in either event ,
he still proved himself to be one
of the best crlstance swimmers in
Northern Indiana . Freshman Dan
Harrigan , while engaged ina battle
with the flu , managed to swim a
4:01.4 in the 400 yard freestyle ,
good enough for fifth place . He then
swam in the next event , the 100yard
backstroke and placed sixth .
(Pitter) Pat Hanlon surprised
everyone , including Coach Stites ,
and his own father who did not
even bother to attend the meeting
thinking his son had no chance ,
as he skipped out from nowhere
to qualify fourth in the finals of
the 200 yard freestyle . Though
he only placed sixth in the actual
final event , he deserves some
credit for com ing on strong just

Gymnasts
Place

Cagers
Crown
Penn
by Karl Heinz

by Karl Heinz

In their opening game of the
Sect ional , the Cagers defeated St .
Joe behind a great team effort
'66-63.

Price
3rd

inState
by Lionel Bolden

The state wrestling meet was one
of the most exciting experiences I
Jim Webb led the Eagles to a have had: Don Pric e and Eugene
command ing 41 -28 lead with a Russel were in the presenc e of the
fine performance; however , it was
best wrestlers in the state of Innot all Webb asT .C.Jamison , Tony diana. There was a crowd of about
Lawrence , Ed HaakandPeteKohen
two thousand there with everyone
balanced the attack . The Eagles
screaming for their favorite wresbuilt up a 18-11 lead at the first
tlers. Bloomington had 6 wrestlers
quarter behind Webb's 1-0points.
and ends up winning the meet,
followed by Penn. Donald suffered
In the second half , the Indians
his first loss of the season in the
graduallypecked away at the Eagle
lead behind the key shooting of . first round. He was de(eated by
John Laskowsik and Tom Varga . Norm Hudson of Manchester, 5-4
in a good match. Donald won his
The lead was cut to 62-61 before
clutch freethrow shooting by T .C. consolation match in overtime 2-1.
Jam ison ~ Ed Haak and Jim Webb. This gave him a third place and he
finishes with a nearly perfect seaThe Cagers had leads as big as son record of 22-1.
15 points and as small as one point .
RUSSELL 20-3
Webb
finished again top man
Eugene lost twic e in the meet and
against the Indians with 22 points ,
Ja mison helped with 19 points . Of finished fourth. His two los ses gave
Jami son ' s 19 points , 11wereon fr ee him a fine season record of 20- 3.
This meet clos ed out a ver y exthr ows . Tony Lawre nce had 16.
ci tin g seas on for the wrestl ing
If the
Eagles contin ue the ir
tea m. Next year the team will have
stea dy re bounding , it is lik el y tha t nine re turn ers which will incl ude
they will be able to defeat any the two tha t went down sta te this
tea m in the city . The victory was year. So congr atul ations to Mr.
only one big hur dle to ca pture the Ar onson and his fine wrestling
secti onal titl e.
tea m.
• J
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2312 MISH AWAKA AVE ., Sout h Bend
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- ZENITH -RCA TELEVISION - STEREO - RADIO
Service on Most all Makes.
Also Complete Line of Radio Battef"ies and Phonograph Needles.

THERE'S ONLY ONE PLACE
IN TOWN TO BUY T-SHIRTS

On Saturday , February 13, the
John Adams gymnastics team competed in the sectional meet held
at Concord High School in Elkhart .
Only placing fifth out of 6 teams,
the team did send threemendownstate and did score 38 points as
compared to only 17 team points
last year .

JAMISONTOUGH
The Eagle five after a shaky
first quarter, found the range and
built up leads to 21 by halftime .
An effective fast break , the fine
play of T .C. Jamison , and a tight
zone defense were the factors in
the convincing first half.

Sectional winner was Concord
with 90 points , followed by Crown
Point, Jimtown, Elkhart, Adams ,
and Lowell . Placing for Adams
was Ron Miles , eighth in free
The Cagers maintained their
exercise ,
Mike Pettiford just
lead and in the fourth quarter
missing a trip downstate with sixth
ended all suspicion by trouncing
place on trampoline, Barry Cohen ,
the Kingsmen . Tony Lawrence had
eighth place also on trampoline and
a fine second half as he scored 16
of his 22 points in this half . Jim Mark Kamm , ninth place on the ·
Webb had 16 points , while T .C. high bar . Top finishers who qualJamison put through 21 markers . ified for the state gymnastics meet
This made the future of the Sec - for Adams were Tim Gagen, third
tional look bright because of a on parallel bars and Ken Balogh
and Bob Trowbridge placing very
momentum .
well with second and third place
WILLIAMS STOPPED
respectively on rings .
Jay Will iams , Penn ' s Superstar
On the following Saturday , Feb .
was held to 10 points. This year 's
senio r s concluded this season with 20, Tim Gagen , Ken Balogh , Bob
a career record of 19-1 in " Had- Trowbridge and Coach Poe made
the trip downstate to the fifth Indaway ' s Shack , " and an overall
·iana State Gymnastics Meet . With
re cord of 77 -8 in their four years
Noo-th Central placing thirteen men
at Adams .

SATURDAY
.FARMER'S
MARKET

in the state meet, they had all but
won the meet before it started .
Tim, Bob and Ken had their work
cut out for them as state competi tion is always tough .
First man up for the Eagles was
Tim Gagen on the parallel bars .
This ,7unior wound up with eighth
place in the state and now has an
excellent chance of placing much
higher next year in his fourth year
on the team . ·Bob Trowb;idge was
next up on rings . Bob , a senior,
finished right outside the top ten
with eleventh place . One break in
his routine cost him a state medal.
Ken Balogh was the last contestant
for Adams and finished the best
among the three gymnasts . Ken
finished his three year career with
a fine seventhplaceonrings
. At the
end of · the meet , North Central
came out winning, followed by defending state champs, Columbus.
Out of 36 teams , Adams finished in
a tie for 14th.

McKINLEY
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2930 McKinley Ave.
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AND MANY OTHER STYLE T-SHIRTS

..

by Ron Miles

On February 19, the 1970-71
Eagle cagers ended their regular season in a convincing fashion
by trouncing Penn 88-64 . This
ended the season for the Eagles
with a record of 17-4.

'LIKE MINE FOR ONLY $2 .00
HAND ·MADE LEATHER GOODS

..

atStateMeet

T .C. Jamison puts the finishing touches on a Sectional champ ionship.

Eagles
Def
eat
St.Joe

at the right ti me .
The Seagles did have s evera l
swimmers who quali fied for the
tr ip to Munci e , but failed to reac h
the finals . Seniors Dave Feldm an
and Gr eg Balka pl ac ed 12th and
13th r esp ectiv ely in the 50 yard
frees tyle event . Dave also plac ed
13th in the 100 yard freestyle .
Fres hman Scott Lehr , who pro mises to be one of the best in
the state , placed 13th in the 200
I.M . Capta in Pat Hickey failed
to qualif y for the finals , but did
turn in the seventh fastest time
in the 100 yard breaststroke . For
the freestyl e relay , made up of
Pat Hanlon, Hokie Busch , Scott '
Lehr and Gr eg (Savage) Balka.,
that magic number seven popped
up, jus t as it had done for Hickey .
They placed se venth and 'failed to
qualify for the finals.
Many of you who went to Ed ison,
or per haps swam at the Eilts a
few years ago ma y still remember
Wayne Ward . Wayneisnowamember of the Carmel swim team . He
qualified for the meet in the butterfly event :
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